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A Disabled Son
Imperils Family’s
Immigration Hope

Igor’s Parents Pay Medical Bills

But What If They Die?

Becoming ‘Public Charge’

Learning to Love the Beatles

Bosses’ Pay: How Stock Options

Became Part of the Problem

Once Seen as a Reform, They

Grew Into Font of Riches

And System to Be Gamed

Reload, Reprice, Backdate
By JOSEPH PEREIRA

Last month, after returning from an
eight-mile run, Tsuyoshi Yoshino heated
up a 3-inch sewing needle until it turned
bright red. Then, he says, he plunged the
glowing instrument into the ball of his
foot, puncturing a 3-inch-long blister.

Despite the risk of infection, he
walked around his San Diego house for 20
minutes on the open wound to get used to
the pain. “It’s not something I like do-
ing,” he says. “But I have to.”

While other marathoners train by
carbo-loading, Mr.
Yoshino has a more
painful regimen.
The 32-year-old
graduate student at
San Diego State
University is one of
a growing cadre of
formerly shod dis-
tance runners mak-
ing a torturous tran-
sition to running
barefoot in the
hope of improving
their times and
strengthening their

soles. Blisters are an inevitable part of
the journey. Mr. Yoshino estimates he’s
popped about 40 of them in the past 18
months.

Over the years, a handful of world-
class runners have been able to compete
barefoot because they had run that way
all their lives, hardening their feet natu-
rally from early childhood. Among them:
Ethiopia’s Abebe Bikila, in the 1960s, and
South Africa’s Zola Budd Pieterse two
decades later. But for runners long-accus-
tomed to cushiony footwear, making the
switchover often involves bizarre, agoniz-
ing feats.

“I wish there was an ‘Idiot’s Guide to
Barefoot Running,’” says Mr. Yoshino, a
former collegiate cross-country athlete.
In 2002, he completed the Boston Mara-
thon—in sneakers—in two hours and 43
minutes, placing him among the top 260
finishers.

Nowadays he limps to a halt after
eight miles because his bare feet heat up
and blister. Since commencing barefoot
training through the streets and hills of
San Diego 18 months ago, he’s consulted
an acupuncturist for pain relief. A sports-
injury specialist taught him to remove
deeply embedded thorns from his feet
with a box cutter.

Mr. Yoshino says he’ll need to lance
another 100 blisters before achieving his
dream—an outer crust on his feet as hard
as that of some Australian aborigines.
“It’s no picnic,” he says.

Although no one knows how many
competitive and recreational runners go
barefoot, membership in Yahoo’s bare-
foot discussion group has tripled to about
1,100 since 2003. Track teams at several
colleges and high schools, including the
state universities of Texas, Arkansas and
Oregon as well as South Lake High
School in Groveland, Fla., have incorpo-
rated barefoot runs into their training
circuits.

Because it demands discipline and a
high tolerance for pain, “I like to call
barefoot running ‘Accidental Zen,’” says
Ken Bob Saxton, a 51-year-old maratho-
ner and computer technician from South-
ern California. Known as “Barefoot
Bob,” he practices what he calls “toe
yoga” for sole strengthening—placing
his feet flat on the ground and using his
toe muscles to point his toes straight up
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By SHAI OSTER

JUBAO VILLAGE, China—On the
edge of this dusty farming hamlet, the
massive smokestack of the half-finished
Xinfeng Power Plant looms as a monu-
ment to China’s out-of-control demand
for energy.

Unlike two other power plants
nearby, Xinfeng isn’t supposed to exist.
China’s electricity regulators never au-
thorized the $362 million coal-burning
plant. But in 2004, the provincial govern-
ment here in northern China’s Inner
Mongolia ignored Beijing’s call to slow
down investment and started building
the plant anyway, hoping to ensure
enough juice for the region’s super-
charged industrialization by tapping its
rich reservoirs of coal.

Inner Mongolia’s disobedience might
have escaped notice. But in July 2005, in
the rush to finish the plant before regula-
tors found out about it, the housing for a
turbinecollapsed, killingsixworkers.Dur-
ing the yearlong investigation that fol-
lowed, the central government discovered
that Inner Mongolia had illegally built
about 10 power plants, or 8.6 gigawatts of
electricity-generating capacity—equal to

about a tenth of the United Kingdom’s to-
tal capacity.

The illegal plants have had unin-
tended—and detrimental—consequences.
By eschewing even basic environmental
safeguards, they stand out as polluters
even in an industry that is one of Chi-
na’s leading sources of emissions, offi-
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Larger Slice
Average pay of CEOs of S&P 500 
companies and the portion coming from 
stock-option grants, in millions.

Note: Value of option grants determined by
Black-Scholes methodology
Source: Kevin J. Murphy, Univ. of Southern Calif.

All CEO
pay Options

By MIRIAM JORDAN

MARTHA’S VINEYARD, Mass.—Zan-
dro Souza, an immigrant from Brazil,
rose in six years from being a restau-
rant dishwasher who barely spoke En-
glish to a successful chef in upscale res-
taurants here on Martha’s Vineyard.
Last year, after a long bureaucratic
journey, Mr. Souza and his wife,
Fernanda, were tantalizingly close to
winning green cards that would let
them remain in the U.S.

But during a final interview with a
U.S. immigration official in Providence,
R.I., the Souzas’ five-year effort to win
legal status hit a wall. “I have no prob-
lem approving you and your wife,” Mr.
Souza says the official told him. “But I
need more information about your son.”

The Souzas’ 11-year-old son, Igor, is
blind and developmentally delayed. His
condition requires countless doctor vis-
its, frequent runs to the emergency room
and more than $1,000 a month in medica-
tion. Mr. Souza says he has paid almost
all of Igor’s medical bills—about $20,000
annually—out of pocket, without insur-
ance or help from government programs.
He feared accepting aid would jeopardize
his family’s attempt to gain permanent
U.S. residency.

According to Mr. Souza, the immigra-
tion official told him that if Mr. Souza
and his wife died, their son could be-

come a “public charge.” Although the
family tried to prove that Igor would be
cared for if his parents passed away,
the U.S. government earlier this year
denied green cards to the couple and
their son and placed them in deporta-
tion proceedings. This time the govern-
ment cited another reason for rejection—
that they applied for and entered on
tourist visas but intended to stay perma-
nently.

“If this were only about me, I would
throw in the towel” and return to Brazil,
says Mr. Souza, 30 years old. “But I want
the best for my son.”

The Souzas’ story shows how com-
passion can collide with hard-nosed fi-
nancial considerations as the U.S. de-
cides which immigrants should be ad-
mitted and which should be turned
back. The Souzas rose through hard
work and paying their own way. Yet
they also hurt their case by entering
the country on a false pretext, although
many immigrants who later gain U.S.
citizenship do the same.

Admitting productive, self-reliant
people has long been a goal of U.S.
immigration policy. The Immigration
Act of 1891, one of the country’s first
efforts to regulate immigration, allowed
the exclusion or deportation of any indi-
vidual deemed to be a burden on the
public purse, referring to “idiots, insane
persons, paupers, or persons likely to
become a public charge.”

At Ellis Island, newcomers inspected
by public-health officials and deemed
unfit were returned to their country of
origin. Steamship lines were often fined
for having ferried them to the U.S.
Later, legal immigrants from Mexico
and Asia faced similar scrutiny on en-
tering from the West.

A 1996 federal law says immigrants
must be legal U.S. residents for five
years before they qualify for Medicaid,
which pays medical expenses for the
poor. However illegal immigrants can-
not be refused emergency medical care.

Between 1921 and 1930, 10,703 foreign-
ers were deported on public-charge
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Baring Their Soles:

Pain Doesn’t Defeat

Unshod Marathoners
i i i

To Harden and Condition Feet,

Runners Chuck Sneakers;

Mr. Yoshino Gets a Blister

M CCLATCHY AGREED to
sell the Minneapolis Star

Tribune, its biggest-circulation
newspaper, to private-equity
firm Avista for $530 million. The
sale price is less than half of
what McClatchy paid for the
Star Tribune in 1998 when it
bought it from Cowles Media,
but the company expects to reap
a tax benefit of about $160 mil-
lion by selling the paper at a loss.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n Ford CEO Alan Mulally met
with Toyota’s chairman last
week, in a sign he may look to
the Japanese rival for answers
to the U.S. auto maker’s woes.
n China’s economic planners are
calling for curbs on auto-indus-
try expansion. Separately, Honda
said higher sales volume should
offset investment in new plants.

(Articles on Pages A2 and A3)

i i i
n The Dow industrials climbed
64.41 points to 12407.63, helped
by a drop in oil to $61.10, despite
disappointing retail-sales reports.

(Articles on Pages C1 and C3)

i i i
n Leverage in buyout deals has
been increasing. Harrah’s will end
up with total debt that is more
than eight times its cash flow.

(Article on Page C1)

i i i
n A private-equity trade group
tapped former videogame lobby-
ist Douglas Lowenstein to pro-
mote its interests in Washington.

(Article on Page C4)

i i i
n Icelandic investment group FL
said it acquired a stake of nearly
6% in American Air parent AMR
and expects the carrier to thrive.

(Article on Page B8)

i i i
n UnitedHealth said the SEC
has launched a formal investiga-
tion into the Minnesota health
insurer’s stock-options practices.

(Article on Page B8)

i i i
n Regal REIT is delaying its Hong
Kong IPO because of waning in-
terest in property trusts. The firm
hopes to raise up to $760 million.

(Article on Page C4)

i i i
n DaimlerChrysler hired former
FBI director Louis Freeh as an in-
dependent monitor in the compa-
ny’s probe of suspected bribery.

(Article on Page B6)

i i i
n Anadarko agreed to sell two
Louisiana natural-gas fields to
EXCO in its latest push to reduce
debt after two large acquisitions.

(Article on Page C4)

i i i
n Thailand’s finance minister said
the nation’s currency would face
less speculative pressure if
China allowed the yuan to rise.

(Article on Page C5)

i i i
n The FDA has approved Bio-
Form’s Radiesse, an injectable
wrinkle treatment that will com-
pete with Medicis’s Restylane.

(Article on Page B1)

i i i
n Gravity stockholders rejected
a proposal to remove two execu-
tives from the board of the South
Korean online gaming company.

(Article on Page B6)

–Markets–
Stocks:NYSE comp. vol. 1,273,012,730
shares, Nasdaq vol. 1,016,027,872.
DJ industrials 12407.63, s +64.41;
Nasdaq composite 2413.51, s +12.33;
S&P 500 index 1416.90, s +6.14.
Bonds (4 p.m.):10-yr Treasury
s +5/32, yld 4.607%; 30-yr
Treasurys + 13/32, yld 4.734%.
Dollar:119.15 yen, +0.37; euro
$1.3096, –0.35 cent against the dollar.
Commodities:Oil futures $61.10 a
barrel, t –$1.31; Gold (Comex)
$623.70 per troy ounce, s +4.60;
DJ-AIG Commodity165.755, t –0.723.
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Business and Finance

i i i

World-Wide

Reply All: Two technology
venture capitalists discuss
whether the flood of money go-

ing to a wave of so-called Web 2.0 com-
panies is creating another bubble.

i i i
n Making the Grade: For some high-
school seniors, the holiday “break” is
a time to complete college applications.

i i i
n Stock Watch: Bulls and bears de-
bate the outlook for Palm ahead of
the U.S. launch of its Treo 750.

n BUSH APPEARS on course for a
showdown with Democrats over Iraq;
Hussein may be hanged in a month.

Sen. Biden, next Foreign Relations
chairman and a candidate for presi-
dent, said he opposes the “surge” of
U.S. troops Bush seems to favor and
indicated he’ll make the president pay
a price for choosing that course. In a
further sign the president isn’t back-
ing off, Gates signed deployment or-
ders for an 82nd Airborne brigade. On
a bloody day that saw more than 100
Iraqis and seven U.S. soldiers killed,
Bush flew to his Texas ranch to pon-
der the Iraq plan he is to lay out in
a January speech. Specter is the lat-
est senator into Syria for Iraq diplo-
macy the president resists. (Page A4)

Iraq’s high court rejected Hussein’s
appeal and said his execution for the
massacre of Shiites should be carried
out within 30 days, even though he’s
still on trial for crimes against the
Kurds. There are fears his death will
further inflame Sunni-Shiite violence.

i i i
n Ethiopian troops advanced on Mo-
gadishu as an Islamic militia hinted
it may use suicide bombers to force
them to leave Somalia. Addis Ababa
says militiamen are reeling before its
offensive, with up to 1,000 dead. The
U.S. expressed support for the Ethio-
pians’ operation, meant to shore up
an interim Somali government that
in two years has failed to take root.

i i i
n Israel set a West Bank settlement
for Jews uprooted from Gaza, prompt-
ing criticism. An Israeli was hurt by
a Gaza rocket, fired despite a truce.

i i i
n Pakistan said it will build an Af-
ghan border fence and mine the area
to counter criticism Taliban fighters
cross back and forth with impunity.

i i i
n The U.S. offered to take North Ko-
rea off its list of terror-sponsor states
if it gives up its atomic bombs, the
South’s envoy to nuclear talks said.

i i i
n A Nigerian gasoline inferno killed
hundreds as Lagos thieves punctured
a pipeline and the poor thronged to
scoop up fuel, a not-uncommon event.

i i i
n Russia’s Gazprom said it failed to
gain Belarus’s assent to double 2007
gas prices but added any cutoff that
may result will not affect EU nations.

i i i
n Turkmenistan elections will be Feb.
11, the People’s Assembly said. Gur-
banguli Berdymukhamedov is the offi-
cial choice to be Niyazov’s successor.

i i i
n China’s corruption is behind much
of its pollution problem as crooked of-
ficials profit from selling non-enforce-
ment, the environmental chief said.

i i i
n House Democrats plan to set up a
fund dedicated to promoting conserva-
tion and green technology by rolling
back oil tax breaks, Pelosi aides said.
n A 21,000-gallon spill resulted as a
ship anchor hit an oil line off Texas.

i i i
n Castro doesn’t have cancer, won’t
require more intestinal surgery and
may return to public life, a prominent
Spanish surgeon said after an exam.

i i i
n An AMA Journal study found long
use of heartburn drugs like Nexium,
Prilosec or Prevacid weakens bones,
raising hip-fracture risks. (Page B6)

i i i
n Middle-age spread is linked to a
heightened risk of the worst form of
prostate cancer, and losing 11 or more
pounds helps, a study says. (Page B8)

i i i
n Muslim pilgrims gathered in Saudi
Arabia for the annual hajj to Mecca
that is to begin Friday. This year as
many as three million are expected.

i i i
n Tsunami fears proved unfounded as
two big quakes hit off south Taiwan.
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Coal-Dependent
China’s 2005 fuel consumption, by type, 
in millions of metric tons of oil equivalent:

Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2006

By MARK MAREMONT
And CHARLES FORELLE

Eugene Isenberg is the little-known
chief executive of a modest-sized oil-ser-
vices company in Houston. But he stands
out in one way: He is among the highest-
paid corporate executives in history. In
the past 19 years, he has pocketed more
than $450 million.

The key to this wealth: stock options,
in abundance. His employer, Nabors In-
dustries Ltd., has lavished more than 25
million options on him over the years.

They became lucrative partly because
of Nabors’s generally rising stock price,
but also because of some controversial
moves that gave the options more punch.
When Nabors’s stock fell below the price
at which the options could be exercised,
temporarily making them worthless, Na-
bors let him trade in some of his options
for new ones with lower exercise prices.
And when Mr. Isenberg cashed some op-
tions in, Nabors “reloaded” him, replac-
ing those he’d exercised with the same
number of new ones.

Stock options were hailed two decades
ago as a remedy for runaway executive
pay. Academics, politicians and inves-
tors, tired of seeing CEOs pocket big
money for a so-so job, pushed to have
stock options become a primary method
of compensating executives. Options—
granting the right to buy stock tomorrow
at today’s price—would pay off only if the
company’s stock went up. To advocates
they were the ideal carrot, an incentive

for good work that aligned executives’
interests with those of shareholders.

That happened—sometimes. But at
many companies, options morphed into
the biggest executive bonanza yet, pour-
ing out cash like a stuck ATM, and sorely
disappointing those who thought options
would moderate executive pay.

Instead of replacing big bonuses, op-
tions became an additional form of pay
slathered on top of already-generous
packages. Employers doled out options in
ever-growing numbers, in part because,
until recently, accounting rules meant
companies didn’t have to treat this lar-
gess to executives as an expense. And
like Nabors, some used repricing, reload-
ing and other tactics that made it even
easier for executives to score huge hauls.

This year, options practices exploded
in one of the biggest corporate-fraud
scandals in decades. Some companies
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Kicked Out
Annual number of foreigners 
deported from the U.S.:

Source: U.S. Department of Homeland Security
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Options Glossary
Some controversial practices:

Backdating: Pretending an option 
was granted earlier than it was, at 
a more favorable exercise price,
to enhance its potential value.

Repricing: Setting a new, lower exercise 
price for existing options, because the 
market price of the stock has fallen since 
the original award.

Reloading: Automatically granting new
options, at current market prices, to re-

place some or all of those 
that are being exercised.

Spring-loading: Awarding options just 
before releasing positive news likely
to drive up the stock price.

Bullet-dodging: Waiting to 
award an option until after bad news 
has driven down the stock price.

Exercise backdating: Pretending an 
option was exercised for a profit 
earlier than it was, when the 
market price was lower, to re-
duce the reported gain and cut 
an executive’s personal 
income taxes.
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and executives stole from shareholders,
by pretending that options had been is-
sued earlier than they really were, at
more favorable prices. At least 130 U.S.
corporations are under investigation for
possible backdating of option grants.
Some have admitted to it. More than 60
executives and directors of public compa-
nies have lost their jobs so far, 17 of them
chief executive officers. After probable
backdating was exposed at giant insurer
UnitedHealth Group Inc., the CEO had to
resign and give up about $200 million of
stock-options value. The company said it
will have to restate past earnings by as
much as $1.7 billion.

Nabors’s Mr. Isenberg offers an exam-
ple of the huge wealth CEOs have gained
through stock options. Now, some of his
option grants appear to raise questions
about how they were dated. A number
came on days when the stock hit its low-
est close for the month or the quarter. At
other companies, a series of low-price
grants has been a pattern that has sug-
gested possible dating problems. At the
least, the favorable grant dates added to
Mr. Isenberg’s mammoth options gains.

A spokesman for Nabors said its legal
department did an internal review and
found “no irregularities in its grant prac-
tices.” Nabors showed internal docu-
ments to The Wall Street Journal that the
company said provide evidence the
grants were properly dated. Some of the
documents bolster that assertion. The
spokesman, citing Mr. Isenberg’s record
in lifting Nabors from a company in bank-
ruptcy court to one
with a market
value of more than
$9 billion today,
also said that “Na-
bors strongly be-
lieves that Mr. Isen-
berg is appropri-
ately compen-
sated.”

The backdating
scandal at scores of
companies shows
one way stock op-
tions, once seen as
an executive-pay re-
form, have often been distorted by corpo-
rate officials and their consultants. Nell
Minow, a longtime corporate-governance
advocate, calls backdating “just another
in an endless and unstoppable series of
mechanisms to subvert the purpose of
stock options.” A vocal proponent of op-
tions in the early 1990s, Ms. Minow now
regrets that stance. “Options became
completely disconnected from share-
holder interests,” she says. “I grossly un-
derestimated the capacity of corporate
boards and corporate managers to cir-
cumvent the principles we established.”

From 1992 to 2001, the average value
of option grants to CEOs of S&P 500 com-
panies soared nearly tenfold, according
to data compiled by Kevin J. Murphy of
the University of Southern California.
The result was that options, which in 1992
made up less than a quarter of the aver-
age CEO’s pay, by 2001 provided more
than half of pay packages—packages
that were much larger. Companies have
started doling out fewer options in the
past few years, but grants remain far
more generous than a decade ago.

In 1985, Miami financier Victor Pos-
ner pulled down $12.7 million, putting
him atop lists of best-paid CEOs that
year. Last year, 393 executives earned
more than that, thanks largely to gains
from exercising options, according to
Standard & Poor’s ExecuComp, which
tracks executive pay at about 1,800 public
companies. The top 2005 earner was
Barry Diller of IAC/InterActiveCorp.,
with $295 million, nearly all from options.

Defenders of options, who remain nu-
merous, say options shouldn’t be judged
by a few giant packages. Many compa-
nies have given out options judiciously,
say defenders, some of whom attribute
rising executive pay to tight competition
for top managers. Others say stock op-
tions have helped to foster innovation, by
giving young but cash-poor companies a
currency with which to attract talent.

Some supporters of options even give
them partial credit for the long bull mar-
ket that began in 1982, figuring that op-

tions help focus top executives on the key
issue for shareholders: the stock price.
Frederic W. Cook, a New York compensa-
tion consultant, calls the stock option
“the most perfect equity derivative that’s
ever been invented: It’s simple, elegant,
easily understood, and it gives you a lit-
tle piece of the action.”

Popular Demand
Stock options usually give recipients a

10-year window to buy the company’s
stock at the price when the options are
granted. If someone gets options when
the stock trades at $50 and it goes to $75,
the holder can cash out at the $50 “exer-
cise price”—also called a “strike price—
and nail a $25 profit on each option. Op-
tions usually don’t “vest,” or become ex-
ercisable, for at least a year after they’re
granted.

Stock options appeared at least as
early as the 1920s, says Carola Frydman,
an assistant professor of finance at Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology who

has studied the history of executive pay.
The modern era began in 1950, when Con-
gress, reversing a court ruling, gave op-
tions substantial tax advantages over or-
dinary income. By the middle of that de-
cade, they accounted for nearly a third of
CEO compensation at large industrial
companies.

“In the 1950s, they called it the pe-
riod of stock-option opulence,” says Ms.
Frydman. “They didn’t know what was
coming.”

After losing popularity during the
weak stock market of the 1970s, options
surged back into favor in the late 1980s.
One reason was public fury over mam-
moth executive paydays for bosses with
just average performance. In an influen-
tial 1990 Harvard Business Review arti-
cle, Mr. Murphy and Michael C. Jensen
said the problem was executives were
paid like “bureaucrats” instead of entre-
preneurs. They called for giving “big re-
wards for superior performance and big
penalties for poor performance.”

“We were suggesting people shift
from salaries to stock options to put more
pay at risk,” Mr. Murphy says today. But
“that’s not what companies ended up do-
ing. They layered on massive amounts of
options on top of the rest.”

The bandwagon got two big boosts
from an unlikely source: Congress.

First, it passed a law, pushed by Presi-
dent Clinton, seeking to rein in executive
pay by limiting the tax break for it. The
1993 law said companies couldn’t deduct
yearly compensation of more than $1 mil-
lion for any one of their top five officers.

But it exempted certain kinds of pay
linked to performance, which included
stock options. Companies rushed to re-
structure pay plans to grant more options.
In 1994, the first year the law was in effect,
the value of option grants to CEOs at S&P
500 firms leapt by 45% on average, accord-
ing to Mr. Murphy, and nearly doubled
again over the next two years.

The 1993 law “deserves pride of place
in the Museum of Unintended Conse-
quences,” said Christopher Cox, chair-
man of the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, this fall.

Then in 1994, Congress helped beat
back a proposed rule requiring compa-
nies to treat a stock-option grant as an
expense and deduct it from profits. The
plan, backed by the SEC and accounting
rule makers, sparked intense corporate
opposition. Congress stepped in to fight
it, and after a long battle, the accounting
rule makers caved. They issued a wa-
tered-down rule saying all that compa-
nies had to do was disclose in a footnote
what options would have done to their
profits, had the proposal passed.

Meanwhile, Congress left alone an
older law that gave companies a tax de-
duction whenever stock options were ex-
ercised. Under that rule, which applied
to the most common type of option given
to executives, the employer can deduct a
dollar from its income for tax purposes
for every dollar of option gains pocketed
by employees.

With rules like these, “what wasn’t
there to like about a stock option?” says
Paula Todd, a compensation expert at
consulting firm Towers Perrin. “You
could grant them in unlimited amounts,
with no expense, and claim a tax deduc-
tion. [Companies] would pay their dry
cleaners if they could with stock op-
tions.”

Better Than Average
Soon, other forces spurred companies

togive executivesever more stock options.
One was the “Lake Wobegon effect,”
named for the mythical Minnesota town in
radio host Garrison Keillor’s world where
all the children are above average. Many
boards believed their chiefs should be paid
at least as much as the average in their in-
dustry, and often more. That attitude had
the effect of pushing this average up, year
after year.

Another force largely escaped notice
because it seemed benign. This was a
tendency by companies to grant top exec-
utives the same number of options each
year, or more, even if the stock price had
risen. During a bull market, doing so
kept raising the value of pay packages.

Consider an executive who

is granted a million options when the
stock is at $20. If it’s 50% higher a year
later, the executive can reap a $10 profit
per option, or $10 million.

But now the stock is at $30. If the execu-
tive again gets a million options, and the
stock again rises 50%, the executive’s
profit is $15 million, not $10 million. In or-
der to give this executive an option grant
of merely the same value in year two as in
year one, the year-two grant would have to
contain far fewer options.

Directors had a hard time telling a
CEO they were cutting the number of
options because the stock had risen. Ms.
Todd says the CEO’s reaction would be,
“I worked to get the stock price up, and
my next grant is smaller and has a
higher strike price?’”

Exxon awarded CEO Lee Raymond a
similar number of options yearly from
1993 through 1999—800,000 to 900,000, ad-
justed for later stock splits. Over that pe-
riod, the stock rose sharply. The rise
meant the value of the 1999 grant was $8.5
million, or six times that of the 1993 grant,

by ExecuComp’s tally. The calculation
used a standard formula for valuing op-
tions known as “Black-Scholes,” which
sets a value for a grant at the time it’s
given by estimating how much gain it will
someday bring the recipient.

An Exxon Mobil Corp. spokesman
said the grants were made by a panel of
outside directors and based partly on the
size of grants to top executives else-
where. After 2001, Exxon replaced op-
tions grants with restricted stock, a dif-
ferent form of compensation that the
board said was “more effective in align-
ing executives’ interests with those of
shareholders.” Mr. Raymond retired a
year ago.

At times, the value of options compa-
nies doled out has been equal to a large
share of their profits. Retailer Aber-
crombie & Fitch Co. gave CEO Michael
Jeffries 4.66 million options in 1999, a
grant ExecuComp valued at $120 mil-
lion. The firm’s 1999 net income was
$150 million.

Abercrombie didn’t actually have to
shell out $120 million when it gave the
options to Mr. Jeffries, of course. But it
incurred an obligation to issue 4.66 mil-
lion shares someday at the 1999 price.
And this obligation didn’t have to be re-
flected as an expense on the company’s
income statement.

A spokesman for Abercrombie said
the grant had a “delayed vesting” fea-
ture “intended to incentivize Mike Jef-
fries to remain with the company...and
to continue to generate exceptional fi-
nancial results.” Under him, the stock
has risen more than 750% since it began
trading in 1996. Mr. Jeffries is eligible
to exercise the big 1999 grant now, and
if he did so would reap about a $120
million profit.

The options-issuing frenzy reached a
peak in 1999 and 2000. Dot-com compa-
nies, some with little other way to pay
employees, handed out options like con-
fetti. Thousands of people made for-
tunes on stratospheric rises in the
stocks of tech firms, some of which
didn’t exist a couple of years later.
Meanwhile, some “old economy” compa-
nies, trying not to lose top people to
Silicon Valley, cranked up their own op-
tions generators.

In mid-2002, Alan Greenspan testified
to Congress about what was then a tech
and telecom bust, and about a wave of
corporate scandals at firms like Enron,
WorldCom and Tyco International. The
Federal Reserve’s then-chairman spoke
of an “infectious greed” that seemed to
grip some in business, for which he
partly blamed “poorly structured” stock
options. Giant grants “perversely cre-
ated incentives to artificially inflate re-
ported earnings in order to keep stock

prices high and rising,” he said. “The
incentives they created overcame the
good judgment of too many corporate
managers.”

Moving the Goal Post
When stock prices failed to rise,

some companies changed the rules. If
the share price fell well below stock
options’ exercise price, they simply low-
ered that price. Companies defended
the move by saying options far “under
water” or “out of the money” no longer
served as incentives to executives to
perform well.

Critics of repricing say it subverts the
fundamental options purpose of aligning
managers’ and shareholders’ interests.
Since shareholders can’t get a refund on
a stock they bought that has fallen, the
critics say, why should executives be able
to do something similar?

Repricings “basically ensure that the
manager gets paid no matter what. It
takes a lot of risk out of the whole
thing,” says David Yermack, a New
York University professor who studies
executive pay.

About 11% of companies repriced op-
tions at least once between 1992 and
1997, according to research by Chandra
Subramaniam, an associate professor of
accounting at the University of Texas at
Arlington. Borland Software Corp. did it
eight times in the decade ended in 1998.
System Software Associates Inc. re-
priced the same options five times in
1996 and 1997 as its stock kept plunging,
Mr. Subramaniam says. In a paper pub-
lished in 2004, he and his co-authors
calculated that repricings padded execu-
tives’ pay by an average of nearly
$500,000 each.

In 1998, a change in accounting rules
crimped repricing somewhat. Compa-
nies now had to take a hefty charge
against earnings if they put new exer-
cise prices on existing options. But
there was a loophole. If they canceled
the old options, waited six months and
issued new ones at a lower price, there
was no penalty.

As tech stocks collapsed in the early
2000s, directors rushed to shore up op-
tions stranded out of the money. At com-
puter-chip maker PMC-Sierra Inc., the
company stock peaked at $245 a share in
March 2000, then plunged below $10.
Many shareholders fell hard.

The boss had a softer landing. Be-
tween September 2002 and March 2003,
the company repriced 1.6 million of
CEO Robert Bailey’s options, slashing
the exercise price on some all the way
to $5.95 from $52.375. Mr. Bailey has
cashed out about a third of the repriced
options, for profits of $4.86 million,

more than eight times what he’d have
made if they hadn’t been repriced. PMC-
Sierra confirmed the figures but had no
other comment.

Lock and Reload
In the late ’80s and early ’90s, compa-

nies found another way to goose stock-op-
tion grants: “Reload” them.

Normally, options disappear when ex-
ercised. But with a reload plan, a person
who exercises options automatically gets
replacements. Typically the replace-
ments number fewer than the options ex-
ercised. They carry the same expiration
date but a different exercise price—the
current market price.

Reload plans are supposed to encour-
age executives to hold stock in their com-
pany, says Mr. Cook, the pay consultant,
who invented them. To get a reload, exec-
utives exercising options generally must
do so not with cash, but with stock. That
is, they must hand in existing shares
whose value equals the cost of exercising
the options. Since executives can’t do
that unless they own shares, they have
an incentive to be shareholders of the
company and to hold onto new shares
obtained when they exercise options.

Critics decried reloads as abusive, a
kind of option replication machine that
enriched top managers—while diluting
other stockholders’ ownership as the
number of shares outstanding rose.

The first reload plan appeared in the
late 1980s. By 1999, according to Mr.
Cook’s firm, nearly a fifth of large compa-
nies were offering them.

The king of reloads was Sanford
Weill, who retired in April as chairman
of Citigroup Inc. with an options fortune
largely based on a single grant reloaded
many times. In 1992, shareholders of his
company, then called Primerica Corp.,
were asked to approve a reload plan.
Deep into the legalese, on page 17, was a
clause that would prove extremely lucra-
tive for Mr. Weill: The reload plan ap-
plied to previously issued options, includ-
ing a giant grant Mr. Weill got in 1986.

The plan initially also had an unusual
element. Any options issued as a result
of reloads wouldn’t expire on the options’
old expiration date, but could carry a
new 10-year term.

Not long after the plan was adopted,
Mr. Weill exercised nearly all of his origi-
nal 1986 options, for a gain of more than
$60 million. He then received replace-
ments for most of them, restarting the
clock with 10 more years to run. Year after
year Mr. Weill exercised some of the re-
placements, each time getting more new
options—some of which he then exercised,
once again getting more replacement op-
tions, and so forth.

From 1992 through the end of last
year, Mr. Weill racked up total option
profits of $964 million, roughly $870 mil-
lion of which came from the original 1986
options and their generations of reloaded
progeny. Shareholders did extremely
well, too. As of yesterday, the stock of
Citigroup and its predecessors was more
than 30 times the price in the 1986 public
offering of Mr. Weill’s original company.

A Citigroup spokesman, Michael Han-
retta, said Mr. Weill’s options were so
valuable because the company “created
superior shareholder value.” Mr. Han-
retta also noted that employees couldn’t
activate the reload feature unless the
stock had risen 20% from the time an
option was granted, and at various times
Mr. Weill was required by company pol-
icy to hold onto all or most of his shares.

Reloads have died out in recent years,
after new accounting rules made them
too costly to issue. A separate 2000 rule
also made it financially prohibitive to
add a reload feature retroactively—eight
years after Mr. Weill got that benefit.

Other rule changes have also helped
slow the options express. Besides a 2002
requirement for prompt disclosure of
grants, a new accounting rule means
companies must record an expense when
they make an options grant, and reduce
profits accordingly. Many companies
have cut back on options, and some have
stopped awarding them at all, often re-
placing them with grants of shares.

Deep Well
Over the years, few corporate execu-

tives have availed themselves more thor-
oughly of what options have to offer than
Nabors’s Mr. Isenberg.

Still chief executive at the age of 77,
Mr. Isenberg lives in the Breakers resort
complex in Palm Beach, Fla., and com-
mutes to Nabors’s U.S. headquarters in
Houston. A generous donor, he has
helped found a school in New York for
children with learning disabilities and
given millions to the University of Massa-
chusetts at Amherst, which has named
its business school after him.

Mr. Isenberg worked at Exxon for 13
years and then headed a small steel com-
pany, settling into early retirement after
that firm was sold in 1982. He was per-
suaded to rejoin the business world by
his friend Martin Whitman, a prominent
New York investor, whose fund had taken
control of a troubled oil-services com-
pany called Anglo Energy. Mr. Isenberg
invested some of his own money and in
1987 took the helm of what was soon re-
named Nabors Industries.

Early on, Mr. Isenberg personally lent
the company $5 million when it wanted to
make an acquisition but lacked funds,
Nabors says. It was the first in a series of
deals that “made the company,” said the
Nabors spokesman, Denny Smith.

From a regional player, Nabors grew
into one of the world’s largest contract
oil and gas drillers, with yearly revenue
of $3.6 billion. Its stock has risen at a
lush 21.7% compound annual rate since
early 1987, although it has underper-
formed the Dow Jones Oil Equipment
and Services Index in the past five years.

An employment contract Mr. Isenberg
got when Nabors emerged from bank-
ruptcy entitled him to an annual bonus
equaling a percentage of the company’s
cash flow above a threshold. Nearly two
decades later, Nabors is long out of bank-
ruptcy but has continued to renew this

unusual percentage-of-cash-flow deal, al-
beit with less-generous formulas.

Rather than accept all his bonuses,
Mr. Isenberg in many years declined
part of them in favor of stock options.
By Nabors’s reckoning, his option
grants were worth tens of millions of
dollars in some years. Mr. Smith, the
spokesman, said this acceptance of op-
tions instead of cash meant Mr. Isen-
berg was placing a big chunk of already-
earned pay “at risk, in alignment with
shareholder interests.” Mr. Isenberg
still received substantial cash bonuses,
of as much as $3 million in a year, and
sometimes was given additional options.

For a time, Nabors operated under an
options “reload” plan. It was a generous
one: Instead of replacing only a portion
of options that were exercised, it re-
placed them one-for-one. Mr. Isenberg
could cash in options and take profits yet
still have just as many options as before,
though with higher exercise prices.

Inanotheratypical feature, thereplace-
ment options sometimes had new terms of
10 years, making them even more valu-
able. Nabors says it stopped reloads before
2000. But in that year it gave Mr. Isenberg a
“special award” of 2.4 million options, in
lieuofa reloadon4.7millionoptions thathe
exercisedfora$122milliongain. (Share fig-
ures in this article aren’t adjusted for a re-
cent two-for-one stock split.)

In 1998, amid an industry slump, Na-
bors’s stock sank sharply. Some of Mr.
Isenberg’s options were “under water.”
The board repriced them. In exchange
for giving up a fourth of his old options,
he got new ones carrying a more favor-
able exercise price.

“The repricing was designed to re-
store incentive value to the option pack-
ages,” said Nabors’s Mr. Smith. He said
repricing was widely available to employ-
ees. As it happened, Mr. Isenberg made
less money by accepting the repricing
deal and giving up some of his options
than if he had held on, Mr. Smith said.

Following a single grant from its gene-
sis shows how the various maneuvers
can pile up profit.

Mr. Isenberg received a grant of 1.8
million options dated in Sept. 23, 1991. He
exercised them in 1996 and 1997, pocket-
ing about $24 million in profits.

Normally, that would have been the
end of these options. But Nabors re-
loaded Mr. Isenberg, replacing his exer-
cised options with a similar number—
which had 10 more years to run.

Then in 1998, amid the stock down-
turn, Nabors repriced the reload options.

Mr. Isenberg cashed in most of them in
2000 and gave the rest to a family member
in2002.His totalprofit fromasinglegrant—
reloaded, extended and repriced: about
$54 million, not including the gift.

The CEO’s overall stock-option gains,
both realized and not yet cashed in, came
to $685 million at the end of last year, says
S&P ExecuComp—putting him 8th on its
list of big winners from 1992 to 2005.

Mr. Isenberg also has benefited from
some good timing of his option grants.
The Sept. 23, 1991, award was dated on
the day Nabors’s stock touched its lowest
closing price of that month, $5.

But it isn’t clear when the price was
actually set. Company documents sug-
gest the grant price may actually have
been determined many months earlier,
on another day when the stock closed at
$5. Moreover, the grant was contingent
on a new Isenberg employment contract—
which other documents indicate wasn’t
signed until well after Sept. 23, when the
stock was higher.

For a grant of a million options dated
Dec. 4, 1995, another monthly low, Na-
bors produced no minutes of a compensa-
tion-committee meeting. Instead, a
memo seven weeks later said there had
been a discussion on Dec. 4 of Mr. Isen-
berg trading in part of his bonus for op-
tions. The memo said the idea first would
be run by a consultant, suggesting the
grant wasn’t made final until weeks after
the stated Dec. 4 award date.

In all, of 11 new option grants to Mr.
Isenberg between 1991 and 2002, two were
dated at quarterly lows in the Nabors stock
price and five more at monthly lows. The
odds against such a fortunate pattern oc-
curring by chance are long.

Nabors’s Mr. Smith, in a written reply
to questions, rejected any notion that any
backdating might have been involved. Na-
bors let the Journal review dozensof pages
ofdocumentsat itsHoustonoffices thatNa-
bors says support the conclusion that the
low-price grants were actually made on
the fortunate dates. For four of the seven
grants dated at monthly or quarterly lows,
Nabors showed compensation-committee
minutes saying that meetings were held
on thosedatesandoptionsgranted.Foran-
other monthly-low grant, it showed com-
mittee minutes saying a meeting was held
the day after a grant, with the grant made
“effective” the previous day.

In mid-2002, a federal law required
executives to report option grants within
two days after they’re made, instead of
having weeks or months to do so, a
change that sharply cut the potential for
backdating. Since mid-2002, none of Mr.
Isenberg’s four option grants came at
monthly stock lows.

Mr. Smith noted that before June
2002, Nabors was registered in Delaware,
and directors could meet on short notice.
Nabors then became a Bermuda-regis-
tered company. Mr. Smith said that since
then it has had most board meetings out-
side the U.S., with options awarded at
meetings “scheduled long in advance.”

Mr. Isenberg has received compensa-
tion “beyond expectations,” Mr. Smith
said, because of Nabors’s prosperity.
The spokesman said Nabors is discuss-
ing a restructuring of Mr. Isenberg’s
future pay arrangement. Meanwhile, he
has voluntarily cut the bonus he’s enti-
tled to in half.
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Executives’ Pay: How Stock-Option Grants Became Part of the Problem

1
Online Today: Journal reporters
discuss their investigation of stock-
options abuses, at

WSJ.com/Video. Plus, see a scorecard
of companies that have been identified
as having potential stock-option dating
issues, at WSJ.com/PerfectPayday.

REALIZED GAINS
FROM OPTIONSEXECUTIVE COMPANY

VALUE OF IN-THE-MONEY
OPTIONS1 TOTAL

William McGuire2

Lawrence Ellison

Sanford Weill

Michael Eisner 

Stephen Hemsley2

Richard Fairbank

Barry Diller

Eugene Isenberg

Michael Dell

Terry Semel

John Chambers

Irwin Jacobs

Arthur Levinson

Omid Kordestani

Dwight Schar

Howard Solomon

Henry Silverman

William Greehey

Howard Schultz

Angelo Mozilo

George David

Edwin Crawford

Richard Fuld, Jr.

Kevin Rollins

Anthony Petrello

UnitedHealth Group

Oracle

Citigroup

Disney

UnitedHealth Group

Capital One Financial

IAC/InteractiveCorp

Nabors Industries

Dell

Yahoo

Cisco Systems

Qualcomm

Genentech

Google

NVR

Forest Laboratories

Avis Budget Group

Valero Energy

Starbucks

Countrywide Financial

United Technologies

Caremark Rx

Lehman Brothers

Dell

Nabors Industries

$2,121

1,524

979

919

853

781

697

685

675

665

572

569

520

513

511

506

488

464

439

434

419

405

388

368

362

$1,777

493

              15

37

744

306

       167

274

      12

236

     121

354

308

224

260

  116

83

382

308

218

 167

269

96

100

174

$344

1,031

964

883

109

475

530

412

662

429

451

215

212

288

251

390

405

82

131

216

252

136

291

268

188

The Richest Paydays
Executives who have profited the most from stock options, 1992-2005; figures in millions of dollars:

2Has agreed to return some of the options value1As of most recent proxy, in most cases the end of 2005

Source: Standard & Poor’s ExecuComp

Get a rundown of corporate officials who have left their jobs in the wake of 
options probes and review the latest developments in more than 100 companies 
involved in the backdating scandal.

1

1920s: Stock options awarded 
during bull market.
1950: Modern era of options 
begins when Congress gives 
them beneficial tax treatment.
1981: First known options 
backdating, at Home Depot.
1988: First ‘reload’ plan to 
replenish exercised options, at 
Norwest bank.
1991: Requirement to disclose 
option grants gives firms until 
early the next year to do so,
leaves opportunity to backdate. 

1992: Disney CEO Eisner
(above) gains $197 million by
exercising options. Primerica 
(later Citigroup) CEO Weill 

(above) is given reload plan,
collects first $64 million of
eventual $964 million total in 
options gains.
1993: Law caps tax deductions 
for executives’ cash pay; firms 
react by giving out more options.
1994: Accounting rule makers,
opposed by industry and 
Congress, drop plan to make 
firms count value of option 
grants against profits.  
1998: Rule makers curb 
repricing of out-of-the-money
options but leave loophole. 
Eisner gains $570 million on 
options in fiscal year.

2000: Oracle CEO Ellison (right)
sets one year record of $706

million in options gains. Options 
issuance peaks as stock market 
does; CEO pay hits 550 times 
worker pay, by one measure.  
2002: Sarbanes-Oxley law curbs 
backdating by requiring prompt 
reporting of stock-option grants.
2005: IAC/Interactive CEO Diller 
gains $290 million on options;
20 others collect $50 million or 
more in year.
2006: Backdating scandal puts 
more than 130 companies 
under microscope, costs dozens 
of executives their jobs. New 
accounting rule requires firms to 
count value of option grants to 
employees against profits.
Sources: Standard & Poor’s ExecuComp;
Company filings; Kevin J. Murphy; WSJ
research
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